Adoption Space & HFE
Topic: 0verall - Adoption Space and HFE

Level C: Niche

Level B: Regime

Level A: Landscape

Phase 1:Emergence

Phase 2: Diffusion

Recognition that commercialisation process is
presenting barriers which are creating difficulties for
uptake and slowing down developments
Challenges to the current process in favour of more sociotechnological and socio-economic considerations

Developing research studies are
identifying barriers and proposing a more
nuanced collaborative approach

Strong desire to ensure economic/business planning
is considered at an early stage in the
commercialisation process
Recognition that technology is not, necessarily, the most important
part but that for successful commercialisation human factors are
crucial.

Phase 3: Consolidation
Challenges to the current process in favour of more sociotechnological and socio-economic considerations

Desire to make the system patientcentric
Requirement to ensure all stakeholders are involved at the
appropriate times and have access to relevant information

Establish a HUB capable of identifying connections,
information and routes to commercialisation in order to
maximise the efficiency and effectiveness of the
commercialisation process.
Introduce adoption space principles in the form of monitoring of on-going project validity
and ‘gated’ decision points in the commercialisation pathway
Enhance the Usability/Living lab platform to enable artisans to critically evaluate research,
policy and procedures on a regular basis to inform future decision-making
Funding model developing to better reflect on-going
success and fit-for –purpose outputs

Develop a greater understanding of how
patient need informs the process

Technology is ever changing and is , itself, an actor with its
own identity in adoption process challenging the process of
technology push
Developing understanding of the role each actor, including
the role technology, plays in the commercialisation process
leading up to eventual adoption.

Development of interactive platform to facilitate
appropriate, well-informed and timely ‘connections’
between developers, uses and other stakeholders

www.itech-project.eu

VISION:
A unified systematic
process based on
’adoption space’
principles that
accelerate the
successful uptake of
medical devices and
eHealth products ans
services into mainstream healthcare.

